
ELITE PERFORMANCE CAMP IN
ABU DHABI AND DUBAI
Bachar Houli Foundation staff and players spent seven days in Abu Dhabi 
and Dubai for the Elite Performance Camp. The players were taught key 
values both on and off the field.

Participants and staff members also visited the Dubai Expo and held an 
AusKick session for young visitors to the Australian Pavillion.

JANUARY 2022

https://www.richmondfc.com.au/news/1052116/bachar-houli-foundation-elite-performance-camp-daily-updates


ELITE PERFORMANCE CAMP PARTICIPANTS 
EXCEL AT CLUB LEVEL

Participants from the BHF Elite Performance Camp have excelled at their local clubs since 
returning from the United Arab Emirates, with some players securing moves to some of the 
biggest clubs in Victorian football.

Congratulations to the following players on their accomplishments:

• Amin Naim and Mahmoud Taha for their selection for Calder Cannons and the Essendon
James Hird Academy

• Khalil Kaakour and Ahmed Zahraman for their selection in the under-16s Calder Cannons
squad

• Lukman Haddara and Hussein Kaddour for their selection for Western Jets
• Mohammed Yassin and Ali Saad for their selection as train-on players for Richmond VFL

JANUARY 2022



SWINBURNE UNIVERSITY SOCIAL IMPACT 
REPORT FINDINGS REVEALED
Swinburne University recently completed a three-year social impact research 
report on the Bachar Houli Foundation in relation to both the Muslim and the 
wider Australian community. 

As part of their findings, the University found that 100% of participants 
responded favourably to questions surrounding staff engagement. 

We pride ourselves on the way we interact with every participant that chooses to 
take part in our programs, it’s a key pillar of how we run our programs.

Quotes From The Report include:

“It showed me to not be shy in stepping up and being a leader, I learnt what it 
takes to be a good leader and how to be respected.” – Senior Boys Academy.

“What I will take away is no matter how tough it gets, think of the purpose and 
why you are ultimately doing it. For me, it is to help create a future for others, to 
give others hope, and help prosper their natural skills to ultimately create them 
into an amazing leader.” – Employment Program.

JANUARY 2022



BHF LAUNCHES COACHING
PATHWAYS PROGRAM
The Bachar Houli Foundation (BHF) Coaching Pathways Program has 
begun seeking expressions of interest from Muslim coaches interested in 
joining the coaching team for the 2022 Bachar Houli Academies.

Selected coaches will participate in the BH National Academies and engage 
in the BHF Coaching Pathway Program.

MARCH 2022



BHF STRENGHTENS PARTNERSHIP
WITH HUMAN APPEAL THROUGH
DONATION INITIATIVE
We are very proud of our relationship with our partners at Human Appeal Australia. 

As part of our Elite Performance Camp, we encouraged participants to raise money 
for a water well and an orphanage, and they responded by raising over $13,0000 
for the two causes.

MARCH 2021

https://www.facebook.com/bhfoundationau/videos/475598714195855


BHF AND AJAX FOOTY FORM UNITY TEAM

The Bachar Houli Foundation’s Elite Performance Camp participants joined forces with a 
selection of players from Jewish side Ajax Football Club to form a Unity Team.

The side came up against a team of Indigenous-Australian players from Richmond’s Next 
Generation Academy, but not before training together at the Melbourne Cricket Ground (MCG) 
on the Friday before the game.

The match took place on Sunday the 27th of March and was a fierce but friendly affair that 
ended with the Unity Team running out as comfortable winners.

After the game, members of both sides expressed a sense of unity and valuable learnings 
stemming from the time spent with fellow young people from different walks of life, with football 
being the thing that they all have in common.

The training session and game in March served as an extension of the Unity Through Sport 
program that was run by the Richmond Football Club in September of last year.

MARCH 2022



MCG LAUNCHES MULTI-FAITH PRAYER ROOM
WITH CONSULTATION FROM BHF

The Melbourne Cricket Club (MCC) unveiled a new multi-faith prayer room at the Melbourne 
Cricket Ground (MCG).

Bachar Houli, who was consulted on the project, was present at the launch.

“The fact that there’s going to be a place of prayer for people who wish to pray during a game of 
football or cricket is incredible, so absolutely no excuses for anyone now who decided to stay at 
home because they’ve got no place to pray, the MCG does that,” he said.

MARCH 2022

https://www.bacharhoulifoundation.com.au/mcg-opens-new-multi-faith-prayer-room/?fbclid=IwAR2F7yDqzrhf23gxMS6LPiST0szGCONr24p9vXHA0TvogiWpvgg2AkGXO6A


BHF DELIVERS JUNIOR BOYS ACADEMY
The Bachar Houli Foundation delivered its Junior Boys Academy in March, with 
participants training at Punt Road, as well as undergoing physical testing at Unified 
Fitness Systems.

The Junior Academy is targeted at 12 to 14-year-old boys from an Islamic background. 
The Academy is a three-day leadership and development camp that is delivered over 12 
months; it uses football as a vehicle to promote mental/physical health and well-being, 
strengthen cultural identity by building confidence through education, and developing 
leadership skills to inspire the next generation of leaders.

MARCH 2022

https://www.facebook.com/bhfoundationau/videos/394221952074154


BHF HOSTS SCREENING FOR 
DOWN UNDER TO DUBAI DOCUMENTARY

We held a screening for the launch of our first ever documentary, ”Down Under to Dubai,” at the 
MCG, with over 70 attendees. The documentary chronicles the journey of the Elite Performance 
Camp participants through Abu Dhabi and Dubai.

MARCH 2022

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lrTYbeGwm0w&ab_channel=BacharHouliFoundation


BHF DELIVERS CULTURAL AWARENESS 
TRAINING

With over 700,000 Muslims living in Australia and the prevalence of misconceptions and 
negative stereotypes about Islam, BHF has developed a cultural awareness training 
session to provide a basic understanding of the religion as well as how to create a 
culturally safe and appropriate work environment for employees of Muslim background. 

The first session run in March was well attended both in person and online by staff from a 
range of AFL organisations as well as other stakeholders.

MARCH 2022



BHF CONTINUES TO PROVIDE EMPLOYMENT 
TO YOUNG MUSLIMS IN THE AFL INDUSTRY

The BHF Employment program has continued with its success through its 2022 iteration which saw 
eight new members from across the AFL industry inducted in February. 

Participants are aged from 18-24 years old and the program is crucial in not only providing practical 
experience for young Muslims entering the workforce but providing cultural safe support as well as 
professional development throughout their employment. 

The program will grow to 10 participants by the end of April through additional hires through AFL 
New South Wales as well as the Western Australian Football League.

Congratulations to the eight new hires across the AFL industry:

Layan Mohamed Saadeh (SAFL)
Amer El Hosni (SAFL)
Marwan El Houli (Richmond FC)
Omar Matar (GWS Giants)
Karim Fahour (Westerm Bulldogs)
Emilia Yassir (Richmond FC)
Nurul Rosli (Western Bulldogs)
Zena Rasol (AFLNSW)

MARCH 2022



JUNIOR GIRLS LEADERSHIP PROGRAM A 
GREAT SUCCESS
The Bachar Houli Foundation held its annual Junior Girls Leadership 
Program in the final weekend of March.

The program was a great success, with Program Coordinator Amran
Ibrahim describing it as, “a really important program for girls of this age, 
showing them that they can be both proud Australians and proud Muslims.”

MARCH 2022

https://www.facebook.com/bhfoundationau/videos/1131211474095846



